WOMEN’S CORRECTIONAL DORMITORY - GILLETTE, WY

2009 Modular Building Institute Honorable Mention Award Winner:
Permanent Institutional / Assembly Facility

PROGRAM REQUIREMENT
The new women’s correctional dormitory was an addition to a male dormitory that Satellite Shelters provided to the customer in 2002.

DESIGN SOLUTION
Through an industry leading design/build process, Satellite Shelters created an addition that matched the existing structure, while providing the required segregated areas for the male and female population. A common corridor connected the older and newer sections, allowing staff to access both dormitory buildings.

The building addition was comprised of four 14’x62’ modules with a custom floor plan to meet the correctional guidelines for a halfway house dormitory. A different manufacturer provided the new modules with careful attention needed to match structural and finish materials. An updated climate control system provided efficient and comfortable conditions in all areas of the building.

BUILDING FEATURES
• 3,472 square feet
• Separate dining, laundry and day areas for male and female population
• Sidewalks at grade level located at all building entrances
• Access to crawl space with an exterior hatch and a mechanical ventilation system
• Security viewing down the hallway of existing building and in the new women’s day room and dormitory areas
• Commercial roof top heating and air conditioning system with digital controls

SATELLITE SHELTERS, INC.
Since 1972, we have been a national provider of temporary and permanent space solutions including Mobile Offices, Modular Buildings, Ground-Level Offices, Storage Containers, and Blast Resistant Modules.

FLEXIBLE FINANCING
We have rental, lease, and purchase options to fit your needs.